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As the wife of an early A.A., some of our experiences and my reactions to my husContributions, cont’d
5
band's changed life may be interesting to other wives. Bill was an alcoholic, I believe, from
Birthdays/Things We
6
the first drink he ever took, just a few months before our marriage. From then on, for sevenCalendar
7
teen years, I did everything I could think of to keep him away from liquor.
Daily Reflections
8
I will tell a little of our life before A.A. to help explain some of my later emotions. Bill
and I had no children, so I soon felt that my job in life was to help Bill straighten himself out.
9
As time went on, he earnestly tried to stop drinking. He was always very remorseful and perBirthdays/Things We
10
plexed the mornings-after. We would then resolve to lick this liquor situation together, launchCalendar
11
ing off on some new tack.
Daily Reflections
12
As his drinking got worse, all decision and responsibility had to be taken by me. It
was lucky that we were companionable, for gradually as our social contacts were broken we
were thrust back on each other for company. In order to get away from alcohol over the week ends, I used to engineer some sort of outing, as we both loved the outdoors. If our pocketbook was flat, we might take the subway to the
Dyckman Street ferry and hike along the Palisades to some scenic spot where we would nibble our sandwiches and
gaze at the view. Or we might ferry to Staten Island and walk there; perhaps broiling a steak over a campfire. We
have hired a rowboat at Yonkers and, using a bath towel as a sail, floated up the Hudson, to a spit of land near Nyack, where we camped and tried to sleep. We once went so far to get away from alcohol that we both gave up our
jobs and took a whole year off. This we spent motorcycling and camping over half the United States.
These trips, although good for Bill's health, did nothing towards his permanent sobriety. In fact, his alcoholism
grew steadily more serious. He lost job after job until I became entirely hopeless about him.
And then suddenly and finally Bill straightened out through the help of an old friend. At once I was convinced
of his complete change and was of course extremely happy. Bill began to go to religious meetings and to work feverishly with alcoholics. I would go to meetings too and would try to share his newfound enthusiasms. He always had
some drunk in tow and would work all night or get up in the middle of the night to go to the suburbs if one called him.
We had drunks all over the house; sometimes as many as five lived there at one time.
One drunk committed suicide in the house after having sold about 700 dollars worth of our clothes and luggage. Another slid down the coal chute from the street to the cellar when we refused him the front door. Two others
took to fighting, and one chased the other all around the house with a carving knife. The intended victim was saved by
a third drunk, who delivered the knife-minded one a knockout blow. An alcoholic who was living in the basement was
invited up for a pancake breakfast. After eating his share, he suddenly put on his hat and started out of the door remarking that he was going to Childs for PLENTY of pancakes.
Grapevine Article, Lois W. 1

The next MAIA IG Reps meeting will be Sunday, January 9, 2022 @ 1pm ON ZOOM ONLY!!
ID: 604 292 8975, PW: 76237
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Cont’d from page 1….
Bill had found himself a job about this time; and it used to take
him away from home a great deal and I was left with one or more alcoholics to look after. Once one of these boys lay in the vestibule all night
and screamed invectives at me because I would not let him in. He was
New Year’s Resolution:
so loud the passers-by all stopped, looked and listened. Another time it
was 4 a.m. before I succeeded in towing a drunk home. He was anxious
I will abandon myself to God as I
to be at his job the next morning and we had gone out around midnight
to look for a doctor, having been unable to get one to come to the house understand Him. I will admit my
at that hour. I helped his shaky steps up and down stoops, lit his cigafaults to Him and to my fellows. I
rettes for him and finally, when we could not rouse a doctor, held a drink
will clear away the wreckage of
to his lips in a bar. When I asked him how he then felt he said, "Well, a
bird can't fly on one wing." After a few more drinks I managed to get him my past. I will give freely of what
home, but he did not get to his job the next morning. I was once sudI find and I will join you……
denly taken sick, and when my sister arrived to nurse me she found five
men milling around in the living room, one of them muttering, "One
woman can look after five drunks but five drunks cannot look after one woman."
Now to describe my reactions to it all. When Bill first sobered up I was terribly happy but soon, without my
realizing it, I began to resent the fact that Bill and I never spent any time together any more. I stayed at home while he
went off somewhere scouting up new drunks or working with old ones. My life's job of sobering up Bill with all its former responsibilities was suddenly taken away from me. I had not yet found anything to fill the void. And then there
was the feeling of being on the outside of a very tight little clique of alcoholics into which no mere wife could possibly
enter. I did not understand what was going on within myself until one Sunday, Bill asked me to go with him to a meeting. To my own surprise as well as his I burst forth with, "Damn all your meetings," and threw my shoe at him as hard
as I could.
This bad display of temper woke me up. I realized that I had been wallowing in self pity; that Bill's change was
simply miraculous; that his feverish activity with alcoholics was absolutely necessary to his sobriety; and that if I did
not want to be left way behind I had better jump on the bandwagon, too!
Reprinted with permission aagrapevine.org

We wish to thank Kathryn K. for her hard work the past two years as Chairperson of the Special
Events Committee. She and Matt C. helped change the in-person Founder’s Day and Gratitude Dinners into Zoom events, and were successful both spiritually and monetarily in their efforts with
these supportive events.
The MAIA is looking for a new chair for this committee, and we are hopeful that this year we will
be able to continue the tradition of in-person fellowship. This will mean food and fellowship!
Please come to the IG Reps meeting this Sunday at 1pm via Zoom ID 6042928975, PW 76237 with
your nominee!!
It is suggested the chairperson have 5 years of continuous sobriety and that they recruit others to
form subcommittees for food, outreach, basket auctions, etc.
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Step 1
We admitted we were powerless over alcohol – that our lives had become unmanageable.
Our admissions of personal powerlessness finally turn out to be the firm bedrock upon which happy and purposeful lives
can be built.
12 Steps and 12 Traditions

Tradition 1
Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends upon AA unity.
We see that without substantial unity there can be no AA, and that without AA there can be little lasting recovery for anyone.
Bill W. – letter to The Grapevine, December 1947

Concept 1
Final responsibility and ultimate authority for AA World Services should always reside in the collective conscience of our whole Fellowship.
We believe that we see in our Fellowship a spiritualized society characterized by enough enlightenment,
enough responsibility and enough love of man and of God to insure that our democracy of world service will
work under all conditions.
Twelve Concepts for World Service

Featured Step 1 Promises
The feeling of having shared in a common peril is one element in the powerful cement which binds us. The
tremendous fact for every one of us is that we have discovered a common solution. We have a way out on
which we can absolutely agree, and upon which we can join in brotherly and harmonious action. This is the
great news this book carries to those who suffer from alcoholism. (p. 17)
Yes, there is a substitute and it is vastly more than that. It is a fellowship in Alcoholics Anonymous. There you
will find release from care, boredom, and worry. Your imagination will be fired. Life will mean something at
last. The most satisfactory years of your existence lie ahead. Thus we find the fellowship, and so will you. (p.
152) You will be bound to them with new and wonderful ties, for you will escape disaster together and you will
commence shoulder to shoulder your common journey. Then you will know what it means to give of yourself
that others may survive and rediscover life. You will learn the full meaning of “Love thy neighbor as thyself.” (p. 152)
We shall be with you in the Fellowship of the Spirit, and you will surely meet some of us as you trudge the
Road of Happy Destiny. (p. 164)
Reprinted with permission aa.org

CHECK OUT THE
NEWLY-UPDATED WEBSITE OF ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS AT:
aa.org
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GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS
Dec 21

Dec 20

Jan - Dec
21

ABC Group -

0.00

0.00

400.00

AMAA

0.00

0.00

59.83

35.00

0.00

245.28

Bluff City Fellowship

0.00

0.00

1,500.00

Bluff City Group

0.00

0.00

400.00

Bullfrog Corner Group

0.00

0.00

488.70

Came to Believe Group

200.00

147.87

1,100.00

Central Gardens Group

100.00

50.00

650.00

Central Group

0.00

0.00

498.00

Collierville Group

0.00

0.00

1,481.45

Collierville Hopefuls

0.00

0.00

305.27

Common Solution

0.00

0.00

200.00

Cordova Hope Group

0.00

0.00

152.29

Coughlin Gordon

94.62

0.00

94.62

Design For Living

0.00

0.00

841.24

Downtown Nooners N/S

0.00

0.00

100.00

Downtown Thursday Night Group

0.00

100.00

1,081.99

Earlybird

0.00

1,046.00

2,215.41

Frayser Group

0.00

0.00

50.00

Freedom Road Recovery Fellowship Hall

0.00

2.00

20.00

Fresh Start AA Group

5.61

0.00

5.61

Friends of Bill W

300.00

0.00

850.41

Germantown Noon

139.98

697.50

2,307.06

Grace in the Grove

0.00

48.60

295.25

Great Reality

0.00

0.00

5.81

100.00

50.00

450.00

Heavy Hitters

0.00

20.00

229.66

Hickory Hill

0.00

0.00

20.00

Hopeful High Nooners

0.00

100.00

0.00

20.00

10.00

125.00

IG Monthly rep meeting

0.00

30.00

17.00

Jaywalkers

0.00

0.00

50.48

Lakeland

0.00

0.00

947.55

Love and Tolerance

0.00

0.00

150.00

MAIA

0.00

0.00

92.43

Any Length Group

Happy Destiny

Horn Lake
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Midtown Group

0.00

0.00

530.65

Millington

0.00

0.00

200.00

Mustard Seed

0.00

0.00

290.00

10.00

10.00

120.00

Out-of-Towners Fellowship Group

0.00

488.70

135.00

Overton Park

0.00

0.00

120.00

Personal Adventure

0.00

0.00

278.84

Pleasant Hill

0.00

0.00

390.17

20.00

0.00

20.00

S.O.S.

0.00

0.00

199.11

Seeking Our Sobriety

0.00

0.00

2.56

Serenity

0.00

0.00

300.00

Serenity Group

400.00

0.00

625.00

Seriously Sober

61.00

0.00

1,334.89

Shady Ladies

0.00

300.00

1,300.00

Shipwreck

0.00

0.00

150.00

100.00

0.00

500.00

Soberpalooza

0.00

0.00

397.43

Solutions Group

0.00

0.00

840.00

South Memphis

53.97

0.00

282.49

Steering Committee

0.00

0.00

33.00

Straight out of Bondage

0.00

0.00

454.00

The Nooner

101.25

0.00

1,367.52

Three Legged Stool

100.00

10.00

301.83

Traditions

300.00

0.00

600.17

Two Doors Down

300.00

200.00

2,800.05

Unity Group

399.73

35.91

1,176.67

75.00

85.00

950.00

Whitehaven Morning Sunrisers-

0.00

0.00

200.00

Winchester

0.00

0.00

430.50

Worldly Indeed

0.00

0.00

901.56

2,916.16

3,431.58

34,661.78

Neshoba Awakening

Real Deal/Oats Manor AA

Sober Journey

WAAGL

TOTAL

Thank you, Memphis AA, for your support of
the Intergroup Office. Now, let’s take on…...
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January
Birthdays
LAKELAND:
Chan M…………….....3 yrs
Cindy N……….……. 3 yrs
Charles N…………….3 yrs
Paul C………………….5 yrs
Ricky F……………...11 yrs
Ray D………………...20 yrs
UNITY:
Sherrie S……………….32 yrs
Anna B……………..14 yrs
Ann P………………...14 yrs
Pam B……………….14 yrs
Sarah P…………………...9 yrs
Kristin N…………………...5 yrs

REAL DEAL:

DOWNTOWN THURSDAY
NIGHT GROUP:
Brendan H………...6 yrs
Jared O…………….2 yrs
John S………….3 yrs
Curt C………………….14 yrs
Sheryl M……………..6 yrs
Taylor S……………...2 yrs
Vickie H………………….3 yrs
Kim M………………..9 yrs
MUSTARD SEED:
Ken T………………...20 yrs

Darnell G………………...36 yrs
Reginal H…………...21 yrs
Terrance D……………….26 yrs
Diane M…………………..21 yrs
Robert C……………….22 yrs
Phillip B………………...14 yrs
Eddie H…………………..26 yrs
Mariah A……………...4 yrs
Ashlee B………………..4 yrs
Ernie E…………………...1 year
Jessica E………………….1 year
Tara H…………………...1 year
WINCHESTER:
Ray D………………….53 yrs
John P…………………….35 yrs
Lisa W……………...13 yrs
Theresa J……………….9 yrs
Linda W……………….11 yrs
Colleen F…………...33 yrs
Becky Y…………………...18 yrs
David L………………….7 yrs

Folks doing over what is required on their service commitments is great to watch as they show
year round generosity; Gratitude in action.
Some good reasons for commitments:
1. Giving to others makes us happy.
2. Giving is good for our health.
3. Giving promotes cooperation and social connection.
4. Giving is contagious.
For our sakes and particularly for
the sake of others, lets commit to
do our share and count our blessings.
Betty G., Came to Believe

THINGS WE CANNOT CHANGE
TOM H……..40 YEARS, MILLINGTON GROUP
JOEL E…………….19 YEARS, PRIMARY PURPOSE
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Schedule of
MAIA IG REPS MTG
January 9 @1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Zoom ID# 604 292 8975
District 21 Monthly Business Meeting
January 10 @ 7pm ID 938 0624 2934
PW 2121
District 22 Monthly Business Meeting
November 6 @ 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Area 51 Group, 3563 Thomas St
Memphis, TN 38127
District 23 Monthly Business Meeting
January 9 @ 11:00 am.
Zoom ID #851 8878 9376 PW 847990
District 24 Monthly Business Meeting
January 1 @ 10:00 am - 11:30 am
Zoom ID #132801735 PW 020409
District 25 Monthly Business Meeting
January 12 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Germantown Municipal Park w/Zoom
option
Memphis Area Treatment Facility Committee
January @ 6:45 pm - 8:00 pm
Zoom ID 3400679076, PW 0
Memphis Area Correctional Committee
January 4 @ 6:45 pm - 7:45 pm
Came to Believe, 2865 Walnut Grove
Memphis, TN 38111
Cooperation w/ Professionals Committee
January 17 @ 6:45 pm - 7:45 pm
Zoom ID# 854 4657 0800 PW 135177
Memphis Area Grapevine Committee
January 11 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
White Station Church of Christ
1106 Colonial Rd, Memphis
Memphis Area Archives Committee
January 30 @ 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Two Doors Down
1578 Yorkshire

January 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Scan to contribute to MAIA
The Seventh Tradition states: “Every A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.” While contributions cover each group’s rent and other expenses, the Seventh Tradition is essential at every level of A.A. service. It is both a privilege and a responsibility for groups and members to
ensure that not only their group, but also their intergroup/central office, local services, district, area,
and the General Service Office remain self-supporting. In keeping with A.A.’s
Seventh Tradition of self-support, we accept contributions only from A.A. members.

Memphis Area Intergroup Association
3540 Summer Ave., Suite 104
Memphis, TN 38122
901 454-1414 office
901 454-0420 fax
memphisarea@bellsouth.net

memphis-aa.org

M.A.I.A.
3540 Summer Avenue, Suite 104
Memphis, TN 38122

“The Tippler” is a free monthly publication, and will be
emailed to anyone interested. However, if you’d like to
receive a copy via USPS, a contribution of $5 monthly, or $60
annually, helps defray the costs involved. Fill out the form
below and, along with your contribution, mail to the above
address. We thank you!
Name______________________________
Email______________________________
Address_____________________________
City______________________State______

Zip Code__________

Daily Reflections
January 1
“I AM A MIRACLE”
The central fact of our lives today is the absolute certainty
that our Creator has entered into our hearts and lives in a
way which is indeed miraculous. He has commenced to
accomplish those things for us which we could never do by
ourselves.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, p. 25

This truly is a fact in my life today, and a real miracle. I always believed in God, but could never put
that belief meaningfully into my life. Today, because of Alcoholics Anonymous, I now trust and
rely on God, as I understand Him; I am sober today because of that! Learning to trust and rely on
God was something I could never have done
alone. I now believe in miracles because I am
one!

